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FH COLLINS SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Minutes of Regular Meeting
December 14, 2021
Room 111

“School Council would like to acknowledge that we are on the lands of the Kwanlin Dun First Nation and Ta’an Kwach’an Council and thank them for allowing us to live and work on their traditional land.”

Present: 	Council Members:				Administration:
		Sandra Henderson:  Chair			Ruth Burridge:  Principal
		Heather Milford				Marie Daniels:  A/Principal
		Robin Smarch (Via Zoom)			Mike Toews:  Vice Principal
		Jessie Dawson
		Mike Etches
		Jerry Zahora:  Secretary Treasurer

Regrets:	Rosemary Waugh-Wilson:  Council Member
		Shaun McLaughlin:  Vice Principal
		Karen Clyde:  Council Member

Guests:	Elaine Taylor:  Executive Director, AYSCBC
		Laura Davidson
		Marilyn Marquis-Forster:  Superintendent of Schools

1.	Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:40PM

	Introduction:  Ruth Burridge, New Principal:
	School Council welcomed Ruth to FH.  Ruth provided a brief background 
	Sandra is to meet with Ruth in January.
	Ruth Burridge joined FHC on December 1.  Marie has been extremely helpful
	and providing Ruth with information as have other staff members of the
	admin team, office staff, and ALL staff.

	Ruth has held staff meeting on Dec. 8, with all staff in person in the atrium.  A survey
	was completed by staff and Ruth is compiling results.  
	Ruth will also be sending a voice message out to all families this week to introduce
	herself and an update will be posted on the website as well. 

2.	Adoption of Agenda:  Moved by Heather, second by Mike, THAT the agenda be
	adopted. 									CARRIED

3.	Adoption of Minutes:  Moved by Mike, second by Jessie, THAT the Minutes of Special
	Meeting of November 4, 2021 be adopted.					CARRIED

	Moved by Robin, second by Jessie, THAT the Minutes of Regular Meeting of
	November 9, 2021, be adopted.						CARRIED

4.	Welcome Guests:  Elaine Taylor from the AYSCBC discussed the background of
	the Association.  The Association of School Councils, Boards and Committees (AYSCBC)
	The Education Planning was spearheaded by FH Collins School Council.  This includes
	Capital planning, programs.  Developing this initiative, AYSCBC would assist.  They
	are discussing that perhaps entering into a contract with a contractor.  They would 
	come up with the Terms of Reference.  There could also be a “Steering Committee” 
	set up to assist the contractor.  Perhaps a member from Rural, Urban, French Immersion
	or etc. could help in finalizing the Terms of Reference.

	They would identify which School Councils would want to participate on this and then 
	the steering committee would do the Terms of Reference. 
	The current student enrolment would be included, the inventory of programs at each
	school, i.e.: Wood St. French Immersion.
	Would identify the current program demands, facilities driving these demands.
	The contractor would then compile a report of all this info.  
	These discussions were held at the AYSCBC level;

	Sandra:  As schools are being maxed out and portables are being used and brought
	in, this would also be part of the planning for the future.

	Mike advised that himself and Karen are to work on this, and get the department to
	also have a representative on this committee and provide input.  Other players now
	are YFNED, and soon the FNSB (First Nations School Board).

	FH Collins Council feels it is important that the feeder schools for FH are also 
	included in this process.

	A contractor would come up with the Terms of Reference and assemble a committee.

	Sandra would like to see this move forward sooner than later.  

	Mike asked how Robin and Jessie feel about this being the Guaranteed Reps on council.
	
	Jessie will give us an idea of what is ahead once she discusses with KDFN.  
	KDFN has a MOA with the Dept. of Ed. at this time and are not part of YFNED.  KDFN 
	have a voice and a say.

	Robin agrees with Jessie.  Teslin is part of YFNED.

	Ruth asked about getting other schools involved.  Elaine advised that some Rural
	schools share the same issues.  Other schools could be contacted.

	Selkirk and Whitehorse Elementary schools recognize there is a problem with 
	space and enrolment.  

	Elaine advised that the AYSCBC is working on new Bylaws and have to adapt to
	“customized bylaws”.  Are working on a draft and once completed will share
	with school council.

	AYSCBC has received an invitation from the Public Accounts Committee for a 
	presentation to the Auditor General.  If council has anything specific to AYSCBC
	they  would like to share, submit to them by Jan 4.  

	When draft letter is composed, it will be shared with School Council.  

	Spring Conference and AGM of the AYSCBC is being discussed and worked on.
	It would be held end of May after school council elections.  If members have any
	ideas or suggestions let them know.  

	Council thanked Elaine for coming and her presentation.

5.	Business arising from Minutes:  Action Items:
	#1: 	Marie provided written reports on Numeracy and Literacy.
	        	John Main worked on as well.  Program is aimed at supporting its junior (literacy)
	       	Grades  (8-9).  Student reading levels were assessed in Feb. and again in June/21
		The new Gr. 8 cohort was assessed during Aug. and Sept. 2021
		57.3% or 78 of 136 Gr. 8 students were not reading at a gr. 8 level
		26.4% or 37 of 140 Gr. 9 students were not reading at a gr. 8 level
	Result of the fall 2021 assessment were:
		22% or 31 of 138 Gr. 8 students were not reading at a gr. 8 level
		34% or 50 of 143 Gr. 9 students were not reading at a gr. 8 level.

	Staff members continue to implement the program with students.  Overall
	16 staff received training in using the Fountas & Pinnell system during the PD training
	Sessions.

	The numeracy report which was provided by Marie and Sean Wilkinson:
	Is to identify basic math skills in the Gr. 8 and Gr. 9 students with the intention
	of intervening where necessary.
	It identified 35 students and then worked with them on mastering basic skills
	in groups of 1 – 3 throughout the rest of the school year.
	In May 2021 all students were reassessed with a new, more targeted diagnostic.
	62% of the Gr. 8 and 9 population scored less than 1.5 in both number and algebra
	strands.  
	French Immersion students scored on average, higher than English-stream students.
	However, both streams were significantly behind curricular expectations of content
	knowledge, across all 5 strands.
	
	The goal of math intervention should be mastery of concepts and content, including
	at lower grade levels.  Regular classroom instruction should continue to focus on
	competencies, but within a balanced approach that also seeks mastery of key 	
	content skills. 

	Next year, the South Slave model with the gr. 8 students will be implemented.  This is
	a mastery based, formative-0assessment heavy math strategy developed in the 
	NWT, that helps track student achievement and target interventions.

	Next year, the Gr. 9’s will be provided with numeracy support blocks. 

	Council held roundtable discussions on the results of these reports.  Sandra feels
	this goes back to the Elementary Schools and advocates for it to be given to
	the staff at the Elementary Schools.  

	#2:  Sandra to forward to Riverdale North MLA, Nils Clarke, the information on
	        communication that our School Council had with DOE and YFNED to inform
	        school community of the creation of the FNSB.

	Sandra provided Mr. Clarke with information, however, no response to date.

6.	Principal’s Report:
	-	enrolment 705
	-	The Social, Emotional and Academic (SEA) program is occurring through
		the collaborative efforts of FH C Staff and senior students, ESW’s/CELC’s, and
		YFNED’s Sr. and Jr. Advocates.  The SEA support “We learn her” space is located
		in the kitchen and office area outside of the Gwich’in Language classroom.
		SEA support is available for ALL students in need, who are not engaged,  but 			focus is to support those FHC students struggling to succeed in a regular 				classroom setting. 
	-	A free breakfast for lunch was made available to all FHC students on Thurs.
		Dec 16.  YFNED hosted event.
	-	FH Literacy Assessment for Gr. 12 is in January.  Monique will provide
		information about test format in the first week back in January.
		Testing dates are:  Jan. 25; oral between Jan 17 – 28.  

ACTION:	Monique to provide to School Council in January. 


	-	Social Justice Club does sock drive,  Cheri McCarthy organized the
		giving trees, which helped 5 families with food and gifts for the holidays.
	-	Long Service Awards:
		-	10 years of service:
			-	Christine Kirk, Clare McDowell, Justine Quigley
		-	15 years of service: 
			-	Tamara Falkenberg, Kathryn Kimber, Joanne McDougall,
				Annie Pellicano
		-	25 years of service:
			-	MariAnn Campbell
		-	30 years of service:
			-	Doug Petriw
		FYI:  145 years of dedicated service for our community and quite a few
		years with their Warriors hearts.      Thank you!
	-	Common Space:  Riverdale Campus: Health and Safety update:
		Incident where a female teacher was doing supervision duty outside,
		saw a truck going the wrong way, and pointed to the traffic sign.  A male
		adult got out of the vehicle and was extremely aggressive with the female
		teacher.  This was reported to the RCMP.  Apparently, this is not unusual.
	-	Staffing:  
		Language teacher – not filed
		1 teacher hired:  Anthony Price – Indigenous Academy; sem. 2 transitions,
		English, FN Art 
		3 EA positions posted; anticipate 1 other possibly
		New Office Administration:  Kara Price started Dec. 8
		1 staff member retired:  Lisa Thurmer
		2 ESW currently works from home
	-	Students are asked to wear masks in hallways.  Are asked to supply their
		own masks, but can provide if they forget.  Should put them on when they enter
		the building and when they leave their classrooms
	-	Jan. 10 – 14:  Exam week (Format to be determined.)
		Jan 14:  Semester 1 ends
 
7.	Old Business and Correspondence:
	7.1	Update:  Education Planning Committee (Mike, Karen)
		Jessie will participate in committee as well.  

	7.2	Jamie Shaw Building:

ACTION:	Mike to reach out to Mike Reynolds to follow up

	7.3	Update:  Bollards between the schools/update on Propane tanks
		enclosure 

		This has not happened yet.  

ACTION:	Marilyn to follow up with Trevor and get an update.  Once received will
		advise Sandra.  (Bollards)

		Propane Tanks:
		Marilyn provided council with options on the surrounding the propane tanks. 

ACTION:	Council members to let Sandra know which option they would prefer by 
		Friday, Dec 17.  Once received,  Sandra will let Marilyn know.

		Should Student Council be involved in this as well?

ACTION:	Invite Student School Council or Social Justice Club to a council meeting.

ACTION:	Sandra to do letter to invite.

8.	New Business and Correspondence:
	8.1	Appreciation:  

		Sandra did a presentation to Marie Daniels and thanked her for stepping
		up when the need was there.  No words can express in appreciation of what
		that meant for FH.

		Marie thanked everyone and advised, this was a group effort. 

		A presentation was also given to Doug Petriw for all his help with the
		updating of the website and making it all work.

	8.2	Harmony Movement:  
		The Harmony Movement contacted Council and teachers to advise of
		a launching of a national virtual student leadership opportunity which is to
		take place from March 4 – 6, 2022. The weekend event will bring together 
		youth leaders from across Canada who are passionate about creating more
		inclusive and welcoming schools and communities.  

ACTION:	To be discussed in January 

9.	Treasurer’s Report:  Balance in account:  $8,663.88


MOTION:	Moved by Mike, second by Robin, THAT the FH COLLINS SCHOOL COUNCIL
		reimburse Heather Milford in the amount of $60.00 for purchasing 
		cookies from the FH Grad committee to donate to staff.		CARRIED

MOTION:	Moved by Heather, second by Mike, THAT the FH COLLINS SCHOOL COUNCIL
		reimburse Jerry Zahora in the amount of $155.25 for the purchase of gifts.
											CARRIED

MOTION:	Moved by Mike, second by Heather, THAT the FH COLLINS SCHOOL COUNCIL
		move in to camera at 8:15PM.					CARRIED

MOTION:	Moved by Mike, second by Heather, THAT the FH COLLINS SCHOOL COUNCIL
		move out of camera at 8:28PM.					CARRIED

10.	Adjournment:  Meeting adjournment at 8:28PM.
	Next regular meeting, January 11, 2022




MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR










__________________________					___________________
Sandra Henderson:							Jerry Zahora:
Chair									Secretary Treasurer


	
	 

		

